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recognition bill, to which the lory lords objected
and against; which they entered their protest,
was one asserting the validity of the acts of the
convention Parliament --that' Parliament, nn.

nas been leu to its own self-balanc- ed wisdom
to pronounce on the issuejoined before it. Its
decision, I believe sir, hat been made up, and,
in great part, pronounced. Eleven of the so-

vereign States of this Union have spoken, and
spoken authoritatively, demanding the expunc-
tion of this resolution from our journals.--
There can be but little hazard in saying, that
four or, five more desire and would approve it,
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tative' form, probably because they have sup-
posed it to be unnecessary to do so. The judg-
ment of our constituents, then, of the people
and of the States, has passed on this transac
tibn--I belieye, irrevocably passed npon it. --

They consider the resolution adopted by this
body on the 28th March, 1834, as irregular, as
illegal, as unjust, as unconstitutional : and the
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erts its whole force on the legal 'act or prece-
dent itself, without impairing the written en-
try of it upon our journal. , :j .' I j; ;V ; 4 t ;

The illustrations furnished by 'familiar par-
liamentary proceedings, are not less forcible,
while they have the advantage of coniing still
nearer home to us. When a rcotionls made
and carried to strike out a clause or section oi
a bill, it is not, as I understand, actually strick-
en out or erased with the pen, but the portion
voted to be stricken out is indicated by suita-
ble marks, with a corresponding! notation on
the margin of the bill, or on a separate paper,
and is considered as stricken but by the mere
force of the vote. What is directed to be done
is, by a parliamentary fiction, ill you choose,
considered as actually done J i It is a singular
coincidence , that, in the earlier: period of ourPA.lt. A.- - ill

wa uau just oeen acmevea. i ne lory lords
were unwilling to recognize the validity of its
acts; because it was called together, in the
emergency of a great Crisis, by the voice of the
nation itself. sDeakinr in the neraon nf th
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formally recorded in their protest, struck at
the vital principle oil the revolution which harl

irresponsible, and as tending dangerously to
increase its power, already sufficiently great.
On these grounds, they demand 'that that reso
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to the remedial process for which they have
indicated their preference,! forone, Mr. Presim?qts, and In the senseJn wKcb the latter 5 CO3 00
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